Heads Up
- the nuts and bolts for the week No 14 : 11th June 2018
Dear parents

Winter uniform alert
This is the season for layering and the children misplace their various garments as they
shed them through the day. Please ensure that each uniform item is clearly marked
with your child’s name.
Please be reminded that if children wear their tracksuits, it must be top and bottoms at
the same time, with black or white sports shoes on sports days and regular shoes on
Mondays and Fridays.
SPCA collection
In total, we raised 1057 items for the Sandton SPCA. Grade 2J were the winning class!
The civvies day to further support the SPCA is scheduled for 13 June 2018. Get your
stickers from the Grade Sixes running the event.

#speakSAup

This week’s important notices:

Fathers' group
Have you put your name down for the dad’s group with Kevin
Freeman. We will take the last expressions of interest this week. The
group is short term for fathers of children with learning difficulties. The
contact time with other fathers is invaluable as you navigate unique
territory in parenting.
Extra tuck
Please note that we will have a bonus tuck day this next Wednesday, 13 June. This will
ensure that we use up stock from Grade Four that was not sold at the Derby Day.

C E A Tool

Cocurricular news
Thank you to the parents who came out to support the Derby Day on 8 June. The
children enjoyed an active, fun filled afternoon of sport.
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Soccer results against Orban:
U9: won 8-0; U10: lost 3-1; U11: lost 1-0; U13: lost 3-1
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Derby Day Netball results against Japari:
U11 played 3 matches and total goals were Bellavista 2 , Japari 15
Open played 3 matches and total goals were Bellavista 14, Japari 6
Please note that every child enrolled is obliged to participate in fixtures if selected for
the team. This is not negotiable and part of our general agreed code of behaviour. It is
a critical discipline ahead of high school sport protocol particularly.

Enjoy the week
Alison Scott
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Ohana Designs is a family business operating in Sun
Valley
Cape Town as well as Midrand, Johannesburg. We are
introducing to you a laundry stamp which works
brilliantly:
1. Laundry stamp uses permanent ink that doesn’t
wash out.
2. Suitable for use on most fabrics.
3. Makes marking effortless and precise.
4. Can easily identify items of clothing in lost and
found.
5. There are 2 lines available on the stamp for a name
and a contact number.
The stamp costs R260 including artwork.
Contact: designsohana@gmail.com
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